
Welcome to the second edition of The Examiner. A monthly wrap on the latest

news in health, industry and community from Wollongong Diagnostics.

Over $6 

million raised 

to help 

combat 

homelessness 

In June, Principle Radiologist, Arunima Gupta hit the streets as part of the

annual St Vinnies CEO Sleepout to raise money for St Vincent de Paul

Society and support Australians in need.

Typically, it was one of the coldest nights of the year, but that didn't deter

Aru and the several other Illawarra Business leaders who experienced the

harsh conditions the homeless are faced with every night.

Aru was one of the leading fundraisers within Wollongong raising a

staggering $11,259 to help support the efforts of the St Vincent de Paul

Society to put an end to homelessness in Australia.

Thank you, Aru!!
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Five-and-a-half years ago I moved from Melbourne to

Wollongong and started working at Wollongong

Diagnostics as a Receptionist and soon after I moved into

an Administrative role. Outside of work I enjoy keeping fit,

cooking and of course going on holidays! I love spending

time with my Husband, Family and two very cute Labradors.

I barrack for the Sydney Swans and enjoy going to a few

home games per year.

My favourite thing about working at Wollongong

Diagnostics is working within a close team environment

and a family-owned business. The Doctors are always

approachable and easy to get along with. I enjoy the

various different aspects of my job and am always driven to

succeed by constantly learning new things. Wollongong

Diagnostics is continuously growing which makes working

here exciting.

If I could do anything in the world I would choose to work

for NASA.

Mikhaela McKeown: Administration Assistant

Meet
the Team

A 48 year old patient presented with a

palpable lump in the left breast and

skin irritation. A 3D tomographic

mammogram and breast ultrasound

were performed at our Women’s

Imaging Suite in Corrimal, showing a

suspicious irregular density, with

internal microcalcification also seen

on mammogram. An ultrasound

guided biopsy was performed, which

lead to a diagnosis of Invasive Ductal

Carcinoma (ICD).

IDC is where abnormal cancer cells

have originated from the milk ducts in

the breast and have invaded the

surrounding breast tissue. According

to the National Breast Cancer

Foundation, it is the most common

type of breast cancer, with 70-80% of

all breast cancer diagnoses being IDC.

Case of the month

Study breast

In the month of July we sponsored an Illawarra

Women in Business event which was not only a

chance to recognize the work of several women in

the Illawarra, it was also a chance to tell the

unique story of where, how and what drives

Wollongong Diagnostics.

Principal Radioloist, Arunima was joined on stage

by guest speakers Nicki Bowman and Kylie Moffitt.

Nicki has worked and travelled the globe and she

shared her insights and leadership framework in

her keynote titled “The Emotional Hardhat Leader”.

Kylie Moffitt is CanConquer - Exercise Beyond

Cancer’s founder and is dual qualified as Principal

Physiotherapist/Senior Accredited Exercise

Physiologist. Kylie is certified as a PINC Women’s &

STEEL Men’s Cancer Physiotherapist and

accredited with exercise oncology as an Exercise

Physiologist

Illawarra Women
in Business Luncheon

1 in 20 Aussie kids face a birth defect

or genetic disease.

You can help by speeding up the

search for treatments and cures. Every

dollar raised goes directly to the

Children’s Medical Research Institute.

Sign up to raise funds and help fight

genetic diseases and other conditions

in 2018!

You can also help right now by

donating, volunteering or supporting

friends who have signed up
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JEANS FOR 

GENES DAY

Upcoming

Events:

Spotlight

We are here to guide you through the 

precious and unforgettable 

moments. If you’re planning for the 

future, contact us today for the best 

pre-natal care. 

For all of our services, visit out 

website:

www.wollongongdiagnostics.com.au

Ultrasound

http://www.wollongongdiagnostics.com.au/

